[The practice guideline 'TIA' (first revision) from the Dutch College of General Practitioners; a response from the perspective of general practice].
A transient ischaemic attack (TIA) can be seen as an attack of angina of the brain. In the first weeks following a TIA there is a sizeable risk of subsequent stroke. After this period, this increased risk tapers off and an elevated risk of cardiovascular disorders remains, with the emphasis on its cardiac component. The management of a patient with a TIA in general practice focuses on these two risk periods. The long-term cardiovascular risk can easily be reduced by prescribing aspirin, an established procedure in general practice. The immediate threat of obstruction of the carotid artery may, as was only recently firmly established, be averted by a timely referral for additional diagnostics and, when needed, carotid desobstruction. This part of TIA management in general practice, however, is hampered by the current waiting periods for these procedures.